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Player Pathway

START

Recruiting young people
in schools and
community clubs

OUR YEAR AT A GLANCE
Outputs

Our impact on schools,
communities and clubs

Our impact on young people

schools delivering golf

youngsters tried golf

3,208

500,000+

schools visited by a PGA Coach

pupils received coaching from a
PGA Professional in their school

Introducing young people
to clubs

144,469

1,863
642

school golf competitions

LEARN

489

STAY

youngsters visited a golf club

Girls Golf Rocks Counties

increase in girls visiting a golf club

clubs tested Unleash your
Drive life skills pilot

increase in juniors’ confidence
and mental toughness through golf

21

782

726 Tweets,
1.1 million Twitter impressions
(including 18% increase in
Twitter followers).
RT from Ian Poulter to
2.31 million followers.

www.golf-foundation.org

48%

20%

3,422

clubs actively working with the GF

youngsters became
affiliated members (23% girls)

GolfSixes Leagues (15 in Scotland)

increase in junior membership
at GolfSixes League clubs

55

clubs attended Box of Tricks
workshops in Scotland

Growth on Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram.

51,884

HSBC Golf Roots Centres

130

Social Media

50,303

pupils played for their school in a district competition

4

Retaining young people
in clubs

Outcomes

Influencers

3 professional player ambassadors
(with 180k followers),
11 Young Ambassadors,
300 Girls Golf Rocks
Ambassadors,

6,420 School Games Young
Leaders all helping to spread
the word.

34%

58%

increase in girls joining an academy

Media Coverage

Regular articles in consumer and
industry press (eg: Golf Monthly
– 300,000 reader reach),
GolfSixes League feature on BBC
5 Live Breakfast Show
(5.4 million listeners per week),
GolfSixes League interview
with Vernon Kaye (reach of
4 million), Tri-Golf featured in
Sky Game Changers (kids TV).
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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ABOUT US
The Golf Foundation is a registered charity established in 1952 by
Sir Henry Cotton, Gerald Micklem and other leading amateurs. Its
activities are overseen by a Board of Trustees which includes
Independent Trustees as well as representatives from a number of
the major golfing bodies.
Patron:
His Royal Highness The Duke of York, KCVO, ADC
President:
Sandy Jones

Vice-Presidents: The following individuals have been appointed as
honorary Vice-Presidents in recognition of their service to the Golf
Foundation, their playing achievements, or their contribution to the
development of golf:
Peter Alliss
Sir Michael Bonallack OBE
Dame Laura Davies CBE
Sir Nick Faldo MBE
Bernard Gallacher OBE
Karen Stupples
Charles Harrison
Tony Wheeler

Sandy Lyle MBE
Catriona Matthew MBE
Alison Nicholas MBE
Ian Peacock OBE
Tony Jacklin CBE
Paul Lawrie MBE
John Uzielli
Georgia Hall MBE

Our Mission

The Golf Foundation is a British charity
that aims to give all young people the
opportunity to develop their playing
and personal skills through golf. We call
it Skills for Life. We believe golf is an
excellent sport for young people to
have fun, compete on a fair footing, be
active and healthy, learn new skills, make
friends, enjoy a safe environment and
achieve success.

In addition, we know that golf is an ideal
sport for helping young people to
develop valuable personal skills such as
confidence, resilience and emotional
control – qualities that will benefit them
for the rest of their lives. Golf can also
help young people to understand the
importance of values such as honesty,
integrity and respect as it demands a
strong level of personal responsibility.

Chairman:
Stephen Lewis
Senior Executives:
Chief Executive:
Brendon Pyle
Head of Finance:
James McAllister

Head of Development:
Martin Crowder

Head of Marketing & Events:
Sarah Sorrell

Head of Fundraising:
Vanessa Bell

‘HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE TO ENJOY
THE BENEFITS OF GOLF’
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OUR CORE ACTIVITY
Our Aim

The Golf Foundation has a clear
strategic aim of helping any young
person to ‘Start Learn and Stay’ in
the sport, providing a player pathway
into golf clubs.

Objective

Initiatives

HSBC Golf Roots is the Golf
Foundation’s national development
programme that makes the benefits
of golf available to young people
and helps them to ‘Start, Learn and

Stay’ in the sport. The Golf
Foundation works with schools,
community organisations and clubs
by providing adapted equipment,
training workshops, resources,
grants and support from a network
of Regional Development Officers.

Start

Learn

To help young people
develop both their playing
and personal skills. We aim
to provide young people
with coaching, playing and
personal development
opportunities that will
benefit them for the rest of
their lives.

To help create a lifelong love
of golf and in turn inspire
more young people to take
up the sport.

Tri-Golf
StreetGolf
HSBC Golf Roots PLUS
School Games
Girls Golf Rocks

HSBC Golf Roots Centres
Junior Golf Passport
Unleash your Drive

GolfSixes League
Box of Tricks

To introduce young people
to golf in their own
communities and at golf
clubs, irrespective of their
gender, background or ability.
We aim to give all young
people a great experience of
the sport so that their
perception of the sport is
positive and they want to
play more golf.

Our Values

The Golf Foundation is
proud of its unique history
and position in golf, created
by Sir Henry Cotton in 1952,
to take golf into schools and
ultimately to make the game
more accessible to young
people. We believe that the
Golf Foundation can help
young people to enjoy the
playing and personal benefits
of golf by making it
www.golf-foundation.org

Core Activity

Stay

Photo: Vibrant Parternships

FUN

CHILD
CENTRED

INCLUSIVE
INSPIRING

INNOVATIVE

ENRICHING

THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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WELCOME FROM
THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE
50,000 milestone for Sir Henry Cotton’s
Charity
The Golf Foundation continues to introduce over half a million young
people to golf in schools and community projects on an annual basis but
more recently has been working towards the ambitious goal of annually
helping at least 50,000 youngsters to experience golf at a golf club. The
April 2018 to March 2019 operational year saw the charity achieve this
feat for the first time in its 67 year history.

Brendon Pyle
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

With 51,000 youngsters visiting a golf club for an introductory event or
lesson at an HSBC Golf Roots Centre in England and Wales, the charity
achieved its goal of helping at least 10% of the 500,000 youngsters it
reaches each year in schools and the community to experience the sport
back at a golf club. This is a landmark result for the Golf Foundation and
comes on the back of recognition from The R&A in the same operational
year, making a £2million commitment to the charity over the next 4 years.

The results are built upon the success of the HSBC Golf Roots
programme, reaching almost 500 golf clubs in England and Wales, and
including clubs in Scotland for the first time. The ‘Golf Roots’ flagship
initiative, generously supported by HSBC for a further two years until
December 2020, encourages clubs to reach out into schools and then
welcome new youngsters into the club environment, with the PGA
Professional at the heart of delivery. Safeguarding policies and procedures
are crucial as well as the willingness of the golf club to nurture and
progress juniors on their journey into regular golf.

Playing opportunities for youngsters are also vital of course, which is why the
rapid growth in popularity of the Foundation’s GolfSixes League initiative
over the past 12 months has been outstanding. In the past 18 months, the
6-hole team event for juniors involved in coaching programmes has grown
from 6 pilot leagues to 55 leagues in the 3 home nations. The initiative led
to a 34% increase in junior membership at the clubs involved (42% in
England) and has been a major hit with parents and clubs alike.

Another success for the sport has been the Golf Foundation’s involvement
in the national School Games – over 50,000 pupils (50% girls) played golf
for their school in a district competition as part of the School Games, a
legacy of the 2012 Olympic Games. 113 golf clubs hosted Tri-Golf Festivals
and StreetGolf Sixes events as a way of encouraging more young people
and their parents to visit their local golf club. Both the School Games and
GolfSixes League formats are played as mixed teams of boys and girls,
which is also why more girls than ever before are entering our network of
4
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INSPIRATIONAL NEW AMBASSADORS
Photo: Getty Images

How golf shapes lives and how young people shape golf

Abhisaran Singh Sohal was involved in a serious car crash when he was five, which led him to struggle to mix with
others. A chance visit to a local golf facility sparked an interest; golf became his passion and by nine he was welcomed
by Strawberry Hill GC, London, and became a junior member, taking part in Junior Golf Passport sessions, the focus
on Skills for Life helping to develop his game and express his sense of sportsmanship. He now has a handicap of
seven, has played for Middlesex, and is Junior Captain. He is always happy to encourage the new players.

golf clubs and converting to
members (growth from 19% in
2017/18 to 23% in 2018/19).

In terms of raising awareness, the
Golf Foundation enjoyed success in
attracting a number of professional
golfers as ambassadors over the
past 12 months. Andrew ‘Beef ’
Johnston brought a smile to all on
the Golf Foundation stand at the
BMW PGA Championship where
he helped launch our upgraded TriGolf equipment, Felicity Johnson
was inspirational to the Girls Golf
Rocks ambassadors at a national
leadership day at The Belfry in
October, and Graeme Storm
continues to make golf more
www.golf-foundation.org

inclusive to all young people by
donating his own time and
delivering Tri-Golf in schools and
festivals across his home Hartlepool
region. HSBC Ambassadors Tim
Henman and Brian O’Driscoll
helped launch the HSBC Golf Roots
programme in Scotland during The
Open Championship, where in
partnership with Scottish Golf, a
number of Golf Foundation
initiatives have been helping the
junior programmes of golf clubs
across the country.

The year has not been without its
challenges with the European Tour
and England Golf stopping their
core donations to the Golf

Foundation. However, with the
appointment of a Head of
Fundraising role at the Foundation, a
new fundraising strategy has been
developed that will open up new
income opportunities to the charity.

With the launch of its new life skills
programme, Unleash your Drive, the
continued expansion of GolfSixes
League and the support of new
ambassadors such as LET player
Meghan MacLaren and television
presenter Kerr Drummond, the Golf
Foundation has a very exciting year
to look forward to. I hope that you
enjoy reading about our continued
impact, helping more young people
to 'Start, Learn and Stay' in golf.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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THANK YOU TO OUR
KEY PARTNERS

Positive working relationships

Photo: Sam Stephenson

The Golf Foundation is extremely proud of its positive working relationship with a large number of organisations,
both inside and outside the sport, and is extremely grateful for their support.

Through our ability to engage with young people focused organisations outside of golf such as Sport England, the Youth
Sport Trust and StreetGames, the Golf Foundation has continued to provide over 500,000 children and young people
with an introduction to golf in 2018/19. The innovative Tri-Golf and StreetGolf adapted initiatives remain the
cornerstone of the Golf Foundation’s ability to take golf to a new audience but it is only through engaging with the
different local delivery networks provided by the organisations above that the Golf Foundation can reach such a large
audience and help more young people with an enjoyable ‘Start’ in the sport.
The charity will continue to seek out new opportunities with local delivery partners such as housing associations and
inner city youth focused charities to develop innovative community golf projects with a wider emphasis on supporting
young people with life skills. The HSBC Golf Roots PLUS initiative funded by both HSBC and the Gerald Micklem Trust
will enable the Golf Foundation to reach a more diverse audience.

The Golf Foundation is also committed to ensuring that as many young people as possible are given the opportunity to
experience golf at a golf club, receive PGA Professional Coaching and to develop a lifelong love of golf. Considerable
progress has been made in helping young people to ‘Start Learn and Stay’ in the sport and this has been made possible by
the Foundation’s desire to develop excellent working relationships with key golfing organisations such as The R&A, the PGA,
England Golf, Wales Golf, Scottish Golf, European Tour, GCMA, BGIA, BIGGA and the Confederation of Golf in Ireland.
6
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IN ENGLAND, HSBC GOLF ROOTS PROVIDED 132,651
PUPILS WITH A TASTER SESSION IN THEIR SCHOOL
OR YOUTH CLUB AND HELPED A RECORD 50,112
ENJOY AN ACTIVITY AT A GOLF CLUB.
Supporting the Home Nations

England
The Golf Foundation values its strong
working relationship with England
Golf at all levels. The two
organisations work closely on
safeguarding and helping golf clubs to
action plan their individual junior
programmes. More specifically,
England Golf and the Golf
Foundation jointly deliver Girls Golf
Rocks, a girls development
programme that grew to 21 counties
and reached 1,600 girls in 2018/19.
In the 12 months leading up to
March 2019, the Golf Foundation’s
headline programme, HSBC Golf
Roots, provided 132,651 pupils with
a taster session in their school or
youth club and helped a record
50,112 enjoy an activity at a golf club
– 20,151 youngsters progressed to a
course of PGA Coaching.
As a direct result of HSBC Golf
Roots projects in England, 3,099
extra new junior members were
created.

Wales
The Golf Foundation is an integral
part of the Wales Golf
Development Group and part-funds
3 Regional Development Officers
and 2 Community Officers in Wales.

The HSBC Golf Roots programme
continues to be delivered in its
entirety across the principality and
for the second year running has
reported an increased level of
www.golf-foundation.org

participation at all levels. 33 HSBC
Golf Roots Centres introduced a
total of 11,818 youngsters to golf in
their school or community group
and 1,772 enjoyed a taster at the
golf club. 1,130 joined a
programme of PGA Coaching and
747 young people continued to play
on a weekly basis. 323 juniors
became affiliated members at golf
clubs delivering HSBC Golf Roots.
HSBC Golf Roots programmes in
Wales show a significantly higher
percentage of girls involved at all
levels of the pathway.

Scotland
In Scotland, the Golf Foundation
continues to fund 2 full time
Regional Development Managers,
where school to club links is a key
focus of the role, as part of its
commitment to supporting the
strategic objectives of Scottish Golf.

The Foundation has also made a
commitment to release more of its
Scottish Fund capital in order to
support a range of operational
programmes in Scotland. After
initial training provided to their
Regional Development Managers
by the Golf Foundation, Scottish
Golf has actively promoted and
delivered both the Box of Tricks and
GolfSixes League initiatives. The Box
of Tricks is designed to help golf
clubs retain juniors and was
delivered to 130 clubs and 200
delegates in workshops at clubs

across Scotland during the winter. In
addition, a successful pilot of 2 leagues
in Scotland, has led to the GolfSixes
League initiative being expanded to
15 leagues in Scotland over 2019,
culminating in a grand final at the
Solheim Cup thanks to match funding
from the Solheim Cup Development
Group and the proactive approach
from Scottish Golf.

Following the launch of HSBC Golf
Roots in Scotland, by HSBC
Ambassadors Tim Henman and
Brian O’Driscoll at The Open
Championship at Carnoustie in July,
48 clubs applied for funding for
HSBC Golf Roots projects towards
the end of the operational year,
with 15 clubs completing the
programme by March 2019.

The Golf Foundation has also
funded Tri-Golf and StreetGolf
equipment bags for 10 tutors who
will be delivering training to a new
network of young golf leaders
across Scotland.

Ireland
The Golf Foundation has been
working with the Confederation of
Golf in Ireland (CGI) in preparation
to jointly run The R&A SwingZone
at The Open Championship in
Portrush in July 2019.
Representatives from the CGI
visited a GolfSixes League event in
Hertfordshire in October 2018
with a view to testing the initiative
in Northern Ireland.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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‘HELPING YOUNG PEOPLE TO
START, LEARN AND STAY IN GOLF’
The Golf Foundation has a key strategic aim of helping
young people to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in golf. We help
young people to ‘START’ in the sport via Tri-Golf and
StreetGolf outreach programmes in local schools and
community groups, including mass competition events as
part of the School Games. HSBC Golf Roots Centres
are child-friendly golf clubs that provide a warm and
welcoming introduction to the sport for young people
and their parents. Young people ‘LEARN’ about all
aspects of the game via PGA Coaching and the national
learning programme, the Junior Golf Passport.
Interventions such as the ‘Box of Tricks’ and the
GolfSixes League have been tailored to help clubs
encourage young people to want to ‘STAY’ in the sport.

Golf in the School Games

The School Games is a legacy of the London 2012
Olympics, a national programme run by the Youth Sport
Trust, to encourage more competitive sport at school,
district and county level in state schools. Thanks to the
School Games and the Golf Foundation’s adapted formats
(Tri-Golf and StreetGolf), the sport is now an accepted part
of the competition structure in schools across England.
The ease of delivery and capacity to support mass
participation (some events cater for over 200 primary
school children playing golf together) have made the Tri-

Photo: Steven Laurence

Golf Festival and StreetGolf Sixes formats hugely popular
with the network of 300 School Games Organisers
across England. The Skills for Life focus within all activities
also fits well with the School Games values taken from
the Olympic Games.

With over 3,000 schools in England signing up to deliver
golf as part of their School Games Mark accreditation,
golf ’s involvement in the School Games provided the
platform for the Golf Foundation to enable half a million
youngsters to ‘START’ in golf last year.

Golf at Individual School Level
• 3,208 schools offered golf in the 2017/18 academic year (Sept to July) UP13% from 2016/17
Golf at District Level
• 50,303 pupils played golf for their school in a district event UP 23%
• 642 inter school district events (151 hosted by golf clubs) UP 7%
• 12,381 pupils took part at the golf club UP 33%
• Estimated 6,420 young sports leaders helped deliver a school golf event
Golf at County Level
• 42 out of 46 Active Partnerships (formerly County Sports Partnerships) delivered a golf activity in their multi-sport
County Final
• 52 County Golf Finals were held (some counties delivered more than 1 golf format for different age groups)
• 4,610 pupils took part - 509 with a disability
• 650 young leaders supported these events
8
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THE NETWORK OF HSBC GOLF ROOTS CENTRES
SITS AT THE HEART OF GOLF FOUNDATION ACTIVITY
IN CLUBS.
HSBC Golf Roots Centres

An extensive network of golf clubs
funded as HSBC Golf Roots Centres
now sit at the heart of Golf
Foundation activity and are key to the
strategic aim of helping more young
people to ‘Start, Learn and Stay’ in golf.
All HSBC Golf Roots Centres have a
SafeGolf coach, an up to date

safeguarding policy and a trained
Club Welfare Officer.

Junior Participation in Golf Clubs in
England and Wales

HSBC Golf Roots Centres, delivering
1,138 funded projects to over 2,000
schools and community groups.

From April 2018 to March 2019, a
record total of 445 golf clubs (409
England, 36 Wales) were registered as

2017/18 Results

2018/19 Results

% Growth from 2017/18

Visit to golf club

109,982

144,469

31%

Structured club coaching

35,342

51,884

47%

Regular club coaching

14,251

21,281

49%

Academy membership*

10,895

15,898

46%

Affiliated membership**

4,250

5,827

37%

2,501

3,422

37%

KPI

Taster in school

160,000

140,000

Growth in Number of Youngsters Participating
in Golf Clubs Supported by HSBC Golf Roots

120,000

17/18

100,000

18/19

** 7% of youngsters visiting
a golf club became affiliated
junior members via HSBC
Golf Roots

80,000

60,000

40,000
20,000
0

* Academy membership is
typically operated by a PGA
Coach, separate to a golf
club’s affiliated junior
membership

Outreach

Club taster

Coaching

Regular

Academy

Membership

Junior Participation in Golf Clubs in Scotland

For the first time, the HSBC Golf
Roots Centre initiative was adapted
to suit the needs of golf clubs in
Scotland, supported by the
Development Officer network of
www.golf-foundation.org

Scottish Golf. 48 golf clubs were
signed up by the end of the
operational year (31 March 2019) and
15 completed their programme with
monitoring returned. 4,428 pupils

were given a taster session in their
school and 744 visited a golf club.
The remaining clubs will report on
their progress in the 2019/20
operational year.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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GIRLS PROJECTS THRIVING

Photo: Leaderboard Photography

Girls Participation in HSBC Golf Roots Centres - England and Wales
The results for girls participation in 2018/19 reflect positive signs of growth, particularly around conversion to golf
club membership.
70,000
60,000

Growth in Girls Golf
17/18

50,000

18/19

40,000
30,000
20,000

10,000
0

Outreach

Club taster

The growth in junior participation at
all levels of the ‘Start, Learn and Stay’
pathway in golf clubs is reflected by
a similar pattern of growth in the
number of girls playing. 61,515 girls
received coaching in their school,
15,412 visited a golf club and 6,497
went into PGA Coaching. The
10
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Coaching

Regular

percentage of girls taking part
remains broadly the same as the
previous year for the introductory
levels – 43% outreach, 31% club
taster and 29% coaching.

However, the number of girls
converting into academy members

Academy

Membership

has grown from 22% to 25% and
into affiliated members from 19%
to 23%. Also, the number of girls
girls taking up academy
membership grew from 4,250 in
2017/18 to 5,827 in 2018/19 (a
58% increase compared to 37% for
both boys and girls).
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

THE GOLF FOUNDATION IS PROUD TO BE A SIGNATORY OF
THE R&A WOMEN IN GOLF CHARTER AND HAS SET SPECIFIC
TARGETS IN OFFERING PLAYING AND PERSONAL
OPPORTUNITIES TO GIRLS.
The promising figures of more girls
playing golf at all levels of the player
pathway reflect a concentrated effort
by the Golf Foundation to provide

more opportunities for girls. In
addition to its normal HSBC Golf
Roots Centre projects that are fully
inclusive, the Golf Foundation has

funded 22 girls only projects at the
centres and 18 girls only projects at
satellite clubs targeting 14 to 18 year
olds.

Participation of Girls at HSBC Golf Roots Centres in England compared to Wales

Girls in English Projects

Girls in Welsh Projects

Visit to golf club

42%

47%

Structured club coaching

29%

44%

Regular club coaching

30%

37%

Academy membership

28%

37%

Affiliated membership

25%

31%

22%

37%

KPI

Taster in school

A comparison between England and Wales of the percentage of girls playing golf at each KPI shows that Wales has been
particularly successful in recruiting and retaining girls, specifically in encouraging the girls to attend a taster session at the
golf club and in converting them to affiliated members.
(Note, the sample size of clubs in Wales is much smaller – 36 clubs – compared to 409 clubs in England.)

Girls Golf Rocks

Jointly run with England Golf, Girls Golf Rocks is
successfully encouraging hundreds of girls to take free
taster sessions followed by coaching courses at golf clubs
with PGA Professionals.

In its fourth year of operation, the scheme expanded to 21
counties involving 98 clubs – 1,638 girls had a taster, of
which, 1,185 continued into structured coaching. 26
counties are offering Girls Golf Rocks in the season ahead.

Leadership training for girls

The Golf Foundation is proud to be a signatory of The
R&A Women in Golf Charter and in this charity’s
pledge to this has set specific targets in offering playing
and personal opportunities to girls and young women
as they make progress.
A key niche focus in the last year has been in our
training of girls to become confident Young Leaders to
www.golf-foundation.org

Girls Golf Rocks Participation
Taster Session at Club

90

72

2014/15
1 COUNTY

624 520

Structured Coaching
1638

869

1185

731

2015/16
2016/17
2017/18
8 COUNTIES 15 COUNTIES 21 COUNTIES

mentor others; and also to help them on their paths in
education and jobs, including supporting interest in
careers in the sports sector.
One highlight of this came with the Girls Golf Rocks
Ambassadors Leadership Day at The Belfry in
October, supported by the Anita White Foundation
(AWF), which supplied a generous ‘Catalyst Grant’.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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GOLFSIXES LEAGUE: HELPING MORE

New format proving highly popular with families
The Golf Foundation’s GolfSixes League initiative, partfunded by Sport England and supported by the
European Tour, has quickly become a flagship initiative to
encourage more young players to ‘STAY’ in club golf, and
our monitoring confirms it has been very positively
received by club volunteers, PGA Professionals, parents
and the youngsters themselves (see infographic).

Photo: Getty Images

Development Officers in England and the teams from
Scottish Golf and Wales Golf. In all, there were 24
Leagues with 1,160 boys and girls playing 161 fixtures.

After a successful trial in 2017, GolfSixes League was
expanded to 102 clubs in 2018, and for the first time
included venues in Scotland and Wales. The Leagues
were supported by the Foundation’s 10 Regional

Squads of 12 boys and girls wore GolfSixes League
branded coloured team shirts and represented their clubs
in regular fixtures; six-hole matches against other clubs in a
fun ‘Texas Scramble’ format designed to create a sense of
belonging in junior sections, while also forging a respect for
regular practice among young players.
There has been a significant 34% increase in affiliated junior
membership (42% in England) at the golf clubs involved.

With an early request for mixed teams, 25% of the
players were girls in 2018 and there is the aim of
increasing this ratio further in the year ahead to at least
33% (including a number of girls teams). In the 2019
season, there are 55 Leagues in action, featuring 260
clubs and 3,000 youngsters (the Foundation is aiming to
expand the initiative to 366 clubs by 2021).

The number of scheduled Leagues in Scotland has also
grown quickly to 15 leagues, partly through the
enthusiasm to include more girls in matches in the
build-up to the 2019 Solheim Cup in September, and a
GolfSixes League Grand Final will take place at
Gleneagles on the 8th September in the build-up to the
historic match.

GolfSixes League: Here come the girls!

12
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JUNIORS TO STAY IN GOLF

2018

1160

Players

34%

161

increase in affiliated
junior membership
(42% in England)

played in
fixtures

25%

from 24 Leagues

were female

WHAT WE LEARNT FROM GOLFSIXES LEAGUE

68%

of players
attended regular
practice sessions

Parents/
Families

Juniors

“I loved GolfSixes
as I played with different
people and had a great time.”
(player, aged 12)

GolfSixes League
encouraged children
to play more golf

93%

of players rated
the initiative as
8 out of 10

82%

would like to play
more golf

Parents were significantly
engaged and supportive

65%

of parents
volunteered at
league events

Continued positive feedback

Survey feedback from young players
revealed that the top 3 elements
they enjoyed most about GolfSixes
League were the opportunities to
play on different courses, be part of
a team and make new friends.

“My daughter was
new to golf, the GolfSixes League
was a great introduction to
playing and meeting new friends.”
(non-golfing parent)

38%

of parents were
non-golfers

88%

described
GolfSixes as

FUN

GolfSixes League has had a positive
effect on the golf clubs, stimulating
growth in junior membership and
attendance, boosting revenue and
improving connections with parents
and children.

Golf Clubs

GolfSixes League increased
junior membership and practice

58%

of clubs provided
extra practice
sessions for their
players

££

Golf Clubs
reported an
increase in
revenue

“I truly believe that
this is a fantastic format
for children to play.”
(Swansea Bay GC)

Golf Clubs enjoyed
a greater
connection with
parents and juniors

Parental engagement with the
GolfSixes League initiative has been
significant. High numbers attended
events as spectators, or played a
valuable support role to ensure the
events ran smoothly. It was
promising to see that 38% of
parents were from a non-golfing
background and recognised the
positive and social aspects of the
game.

Our thanks to Titleist for providing
branded GolfSixes League golf balls
to every competitor, and to Scottish
Golf, Wales Golf and England Golf
for promoting the initiative.
www.golf-foundation.org
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MAKING THE SPORT MORE
ACCESSIBLE TO YOUNG PEOPLE

In its goal of helping more young people to ‘Start’ in
the sport, the Golf Foundation aims to introduce
young people to golf in their own communities,
irrespective of their gender, background or ability.
The objective is to give all young people a great

HSBC Golf Roots PLUS

HSBC Golf Roots Plus projects (funded by HSBC and
The Gerald Micklem Charitable Trust) are a key initiative
within the Golf Foundation’s drive to help more young
people benefit from golf. A number of these have
supported young people with a disability, special
educational needs (SEN) or behavioural issues, while
other projects have backed young people by offering
further social and community benefits.
These have included charity/local authority led groups in
deprived economic areas offering playing opportunities
for young people who could experience golf for the
very first time.
An HSBC Golf Roots Plus project should reflect the
core values of the Golf Foundation and be linked to a

14
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experience of the sport so that their perception of
golf is positive and they want to play more and
engage with the sport. Wherever possible, links to
the local golf club through the HSBC Golf Roots
programme are encouraged.
local HSBC Golf Roots golf facility, involve a PGA
Coach, and train young people as volunteers.

Here are examples from the last year:

Brodick Primary School on the Isle of Arran developed
a community based project, linking golf activity with the
realities of coastal erosion. Brodick GC has a serious
drainage problem due to its position at sea level along
with coastal erosion. The purpose of the project was to
create a sustainable school-club link and develop
community cohesion. The pupils took part in golf
sessions but also worked with a local design company to
create flags for the golf course. The project has had a
positive impact on the club as 20 young people (10
girls) have become members.
Through Plus funding, Active Schools Plus Leeds has

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

THROUGH PLUS FUNDING, ACTIVE SCHOOLS PLUS LEEDS HAS
OFFERED GOLFING OPPORTUNITIES TO YOUNG PEOPLE WITH
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND DISABILITY (SEND) IN BOTH
PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS.
offered golfing opportunities to young people with
special educational needs and disability (SEND) in both
primary and secondary schools. Taster sessions have
been held in the schools and there will be a Tri-Golf
festival that will take place at three local HSBC Golf
Roots Centres this summer. These sessions and followon opportunities are focusing on developing the
personal skills of young people and personal
achievement, as well as providing healthy competition.

A golf club in Suffolk has been redeveloping its facilities
to build a StreetGolf Zone which will attract more
juniors and families to play golf. Stonham Barns Golf
Centre is offering its coaching and facilities to young
people from deprived communities and those with
special educational needs.

Northamptonshire Sport & Brampton Heath GC has
created a successful inclusive golf project over two
years. Young people who attend six mainstream schools
that have SEN units were encouraged to take part.
Plus funding has supported additional projects in areas
of social deprivation in 2018. In Wales for example,

Photo: Leaderboard Photography

Conwy Youth Service has introduced StreetGolf
sessions at leisure centres, club coaching and a
mentoring programme to develop young leaders, all
with the aim of reducing anti-social behaviour.

Future Proof CIC created the GoSketch project which
fuses golf and design in schools in Sussex. At the end of
each 60 minute golf coaching session (provided by a
qualified coach) participants are invited to get creative
and design a character inspired by golf. The project aims
to increase creativity, confidence and highlight the
educational and employment opportunities in the
design and sport sectors. Young people have learned to
play some golf while producing some excellent artwork!

Excellent donation from London Welsh Golf Society

The Golf Foundation was also fortunate to receive an excellent donation from the London Welsh Golf Society last
year, allowing the charity to fund two more ‘Plus’ projects in Wales this season. One of these is being led by Tom
Bowen, a Golf Foundation Award winner, who is a PGA Assistant Professional and volunteer at North Wales Golf
Club.Through funding,Tom is able to offer ongoing inclusive golf to people of different ages who have mental health
issues.Tom was helped himself by the team at North Wales GC as he suffered from depression and he is now putting
something back into the club by supporting this innovative scheme.

A second project that can be carried out thanks to the London Welsh donation, includes encouraging more young
people from BAME backgrounds to get involved in learning golf while offering them wider Skills for Life
educational training. The project will be run by Cardiff-based BME Connect Cymru and will look to help young
people to develop personal skills that can help them obtain education or employment opportunities, while
encouraging them to enjoy golf with follow-on opportunities at a golf club.

Feel Inspired

Additional grants were awarded to HSBC Golf Roots Centres looking to work with local Special Educational Needs and
Disability (SEND) schools. 15 projects enabled taster sessions in school for 556 youngsters, a visit to the golf clubs for 304
boys and girls, progression into PGA coaching for 151 and membership for 3 youngsters.
www.golf-foundation.org
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STREETGOLF SATELLITE CLUBS
HELP KIDS TO CONNECT
The Golf Foundation represents one of only 6 sports to receive
funding from Sport England for the initiative.
Satellite clubs are a government
flagship scheme designed to
encourage more teenagers over the
age of 14 to become active.

The role of the PGA Professional and
the golf club are pivotal to the
success of a satellite club in attracting
regular participants into the game.
StreetGolf provides the perfect
introduction with adapted equipment
in a school setting followed by the
opportunity to play on a golf course.
The player pathway is slightly different
for satellite club participants with
more sessions spent on the
secondary school site, delivered by
the PGA Professional, but the
objective remains to introduce the
participants to the local golf club
where they can filter into the HSBC
Golf Roots programme.
115 satellite clubs were funded - 18
of which were girls only.

Number
of days
Active

Start of
Satellite Club

1

0
2
3
4
5
6
7
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The results for 2018/19:

• 3922 – One-off introduction on
the school site
• 2550 – 2 sessions in Satellite
Club on the school site
• 1910 – 5 sessions or more on
the school site
• 1817 – Introduction to a Golf
Club
• 376 – Membership (Academy or
Affiliated)

Engaging Inactive Youngsters
During 2018/19, a clearer directive
was given to Satellite Club projects

2017/18

including the PGA Professional, golf
club, and the school, about engaging
with inactive young people.

Participants were asked: “In the past
week, on how many days have you
done 30 minutes of sport and/or
recreational physical activity outside
of curriculum time prior to joining
the Satellite Club”. This question
was asked before the start of the
satellite club and at the end of
March 2019. The positive impact
on the physical activity habits,
comparing the past 2 years, are
shown below:

End of
March 2018

Start of
Satellite Club

25%

18%

23%

12%

22%

15%
18%
15%
5%
2%
6%

0%

22%
16%
12%
2%
4%

23%
19%
20%

2018/19

End of
March 2019
0%

25%

20%

28%

8%

14%

1%

5%

4%
2%

5%

4%

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

“ONE OF THE GIRLS TOLD ME, ‘THIS IS THE HAPPIEST
I’VE EVER BEEN PLAYING SPORT’.”
Photo: Leaderboard Photography

National StreetGolf Final

70 satellite clubs took part in regional StreetGolf
competitions with the goal of qualifying for the third
National StreetGolf Final at the 3 Hammers Golf
Complex near Wolverhampton, on the course designed
by this charity’s co-founder Sir Henry Cotton. Some
40% of the finalists were girls, who like the boys, had
only recently experienced golf on an actual golf course
for the first time after their first golf coaching in the
spring.
From 10 regions of England, with support from a team

StreetGames Doorstep Clubs

from Wales, 44 youngsters in 11 teams qualified through
school events and regional finals involving satellite clubs
(18 clubs had a specific girls’ golf focus, while all projects
encouraged girls to take part).

In the final, RDO Stacey Mitchell scored for youngsters
from The Way Youth Zone, a Wolverhampton charity
which supports young people in the area. Stacey said:
“One of the girls told me, ‘this is the happiest I’ve ever
been playing sport’. She’s only been playing golf a few
weeks and she was awesome!”

StreetGames is a key national partner of the Golf Foundation and helps over 900 organsiations across the UK to
take sport to the doorstep in disadvantaged communities.
24 Doorstep Clubs delivered StreetGolf to 1,350 participants (44% aged 14 and over, 34% female).
18 StreetGolf events were held and 16 coaches attended StreetGolf training.
149 participants attended sessions at the local HSBC Golf Roots Centre.
www.golf-foundation.org
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SAFEGUARDING AND
SKILLS FOR LIFE
Skills for Life

The mission of the Golf Foundation is to help young people enjoy both the
playing and personal benefits of golf. The belief in helping young people
learn transferable skills that can benefit both their golfing and wider lives
underpins all of the Golf Foundation activities. Over the past 12 months
the Golf Foundation has delivered its Skills for Life philosophy in the
following ways:
Photo: Leaderboard Photography

Unleash your Drive
The Golf Foundation has conducted a successful pilot project to deliver and
measure the impact of a life skills programme for young golfers. With the
help of mental toughness experts, Yeast, and 4 junior focused PGA
Professional Coaches, the youngsters involved at 4 golf clubs showed a 20%
increase in confidence, commitment, emotional control and overall mental
toughness. These results were presented to key stakeholders at the Golf
Forum in St Andrews and were launched at the beginning of April through
an innovative video book with the help of marketing agency, Medi8. The
training will be rolled out to more coaches and wider school and
community groups over the course of 2019/20.
Broader research in this area shows that mental toughness has a positive
impact upon wider areas of life such as achievement in exams and tests,
behaviour (lower anti-social behaviour), employability and wellbeing.
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SafeGolf

SafeGolf, the UK & Ireland
partnership working to promote a
safe and positive environment for
everyone in the sport, was developed
over the summer after its launch at
The Open Championship.

SafeGolf is the next step for the
sport’s safeguarding partners who in
recent years have supported the
development of a robust safeguarding
framework in golf for all those playing,
volunteering and working in golf.The
name is new and clear, but the mission
remains the same: to safeguard and
promote the welfare of children and
young people, as well as adults at risk.
SafeGolf created a new website –
www.safegolf.org – through which
anyone who may have a concern
about the welfare of any player, or are
concerned about the behaviour or
practice of a coach, volunteer,
organiser, parent or a player, can
contact the lead safeguarding officer at
their national governing body.
Members of SafeGolf include: England
Golf, Wales Golf, Scottish Golf,
Confederation of Golf in Ireland, the
Professional Golfers’ Association,
Ladies European Tour, the Golf
Foundation, Golf Club Managers’
Association, the British and
International Golf Greenkeepers
Association and The R&A.

The Foundation sits on the Case
Management Group, a group of lead
officers on child protection and
volunteer independent experts from
social care, police and child law.

Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

Skills for Life Trophy
53 trophies were sent to individual
clubs and the 124 clubs competing in
the GolfSixes League. The trophies
have proved highly popular with the
clubs concerned, providing plenty of
positive feedback. Dr John Ingram, of
Chumleigh Golf Course, Devon,
wrote to say: “Many thanks for the
trophy and the medal.They arrived
yesterday just in time for a golf society
dinner so they were passed around
to look at and all the adults are now
jealous of the juniors’ great trophy!
“We have started a roll of honour
on the junior notice board and

each week will award the trophy
and medal to two of our juniors. I
aim to use them for the children to
take into school and show at
assembly with the message: ‘Why
don't you come along on Saturday
morning and try our Junior Golf ’.”
Thanks to the 80:20 Trust and Golf
Monthly magazine for supporting
this project.

There have been many other
memorable and inspiring stories
about how golf has helped young
people with their wider personal
and social skills through this trophy.
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Hessle Golf Club in Yorkshire awarded 12 yearold Grace Lambert its Skills for Life trophy.
Apart from working hard to cut her handicap
Grace has also helped her Dad, Mark, on the
golf course. When Mark won the Club
Championship he thanked Grace for her
support, which has made him a more relaxed
player! Junior Organiser Dianne Kingswood said:
“Grace is also an Ambassador for Girls Golf
Rocks and she was brilliant with all of the new
girls. I think a well-deserved award and I think
her face says it all! Everyone who saw the
trophy thought it was beautiful.”
www.golf-foundation.org

An enduring benefit of our Skills for Life ethos is the
encouragement of many young volunteers who find
themselves thriving on mentoring roles in their clubs or
schools, bringing on the younger children and supporting the
adult membership in clubs, or their teachers in schools.

Emily Furniss, of Gaudet Luce Golf Club, Worcestershire, won the
Foundation’s young volunteers’ Montgomerie Award in 2018.
Emily joined the coaching academy aged 12 and progressed as
both a player and volunteer, offering to help coach and becoming
Golf Captain at her school. In 2015, Emily was diagnosed with a
tumour in her knee and needed surgery but this only made her
more determined; while on crutches she attended Pre County
training days and coaching. Emily has joined England’s Young
Ambassadors, while she helps the junior section at Gaudet Luce
and County Girls Coaching. Emily’s friendly nature ensures young
girls always feel welcome. She also volunteers as a Guide for the
Blind Golf Association.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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RAISING AWARENESS
Telling our story, celebrating success
The Golf Foundation continued to develop a multi-channel
communications strategy, with particular emphasis on social
media around major events. New for this year has been the
addition of an Instagram presence and a profile on LinkedIn.

The Foundation enjoyed significant spikes in social media
engagement when attending large professional golf events
with well-known players visiting the Tri-Golf activity stand.
These included the announcement of Andrew ‘Beef ’ Johnston
as an ambassador at the BMW PGA Championship and the
presentation of the Spirit of Golf Award to Paul Lawrie OBE at The Open Championship, Carnoustie.

The support of players is key to helping the Foundation reach more people as demonstrated by the tweet from Ian
Poulter above.
Ambassadors
Great progress has been made this year in
recruiting new Golf Foundation Ambassadors Andrew ‘Beef ’ Johnston, Felicity Johnson and
Graeme Storm - all signed up to help promote the
Golf Foundation's philosophy of encouraging young
people of all abilities to enjoy the benefits of golf.
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Back in May ‘Beef ’ helped launch the new, improved
Tri-Golf equipment which now supports over
3,000 schools.

Graeme Storm is following in the footsteps of the
charity’s Co-Founder, Sir Henry Cotton, who took
golf into schools, by delivering Tri-Golf in local
primary schools in Hartlepool and attending
district Tri-Golf festivals.

LET player Felicity Johnson was keen to become a
Golf Foundation Ambassador to help introduce
and encourage more girls into the sport,
understanding the need to work together to
provide the warmest possible welcome for all girls
who want to give golf a try. She herself benefited
from the Foundation’s Merit Award Scheme, the
predecessor of the Junior Golf Passport learning
programme.
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

THE HSBC HOUR PROMOTES OPEN ACCESS TO HSBC
GOLF ROOTS CLUBS IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES
DURING THE WEEK OF THE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP.
The Open platform
For the whole of Open week in ‘The R&A SwingZone’ at
Carnoustie, as the kids played Tri-Golf and chipping games,
and all ages enjoyed the ‘Putting Challenge’ supported by
Titleist, the focus was on engaging with youngsters and their
families, as the Golf Foundation, Scottish Golf and the PGA
all worked together to inspire children new to the sport.
The Golf Foundation team was able to welcome European
Tour stars competing in The Open, Tyrrell Hatton and Matt
Wallace, and former Open Champion Paul Lawrie, to take
part in fun Tri-Golf challenges.
Spirit of Golf Award
Paul Lawrie OBE was
presented with the Spirit of
Golf Award at his spiritual
home of Carnoustie. Since
winning The Open
Championship at Carnoustie in
1999, Paul has gone on to build
his own charity, the Paul Lawrie
Foundation, that introduces golf
to thousands of youngsters in
Aberdeenshire.
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HSBC Hour
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www.golf-foundation.org

The HSBC Hour promotes
open access to HSBC Golf
Roots clubs in England,
Scotland and Wales during the
week of The Open
Championship. This year, it
was launched at Grange Golf
Club near Carnoustie by
HSBC Ambassadors, Tim
Henman and Brian O’Driscoll,
with a particular focus on
encouraging juniors to bring
along their parents to join in
the coaching sessions.
THE GOLF FOUNDATION
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FUNDRAISING PROGRESS
Thank You
As a registered charity, the Golf Foundation is extremely
grateful for the generous donations and grants received
from individuals, clubs and organisations which allow us to
remain at the forefront of golf development and continue
to provide golfing opportunities to children and young
people regardless of their gender, background or ability.
Pro-Am supports girls’ golf projects
In October, the Golf Foundation staged its major annual
Pro-Am fixture at London Golf Club, supported by the
European Tour Foundation. In its 32nd year, the event
raised more than £13,000 to support initiatives focused
on girls’ golf. Increasing girls’ participation levels is a key
aim for the charity and funds will go directly into
encouraging all school, community and club projects to
welcome more girls to specific initiatives such as
GolfSixes League, delivering golf with regional Girl Guide
and Brownie groups and supporting the further growth
of the thriving Girls Golf Rocks project.
Ian Baker Finch and The R&A
Ian Baker Finch, Open Champion at Royal Birkdale in
1991, returned his Gold Medal to The R&A to be
displayed in the clubhouse at Birkdale. In return, The
R&A made a number of donations to charities of Ian’s
choice including the Golf Foundation. A donation of
£11,781 was received with the objective of providing
every girl completing a 6-week coaching block through
the Girls Golf Rocks initiative with a 7-iron.
Brooch Appeal
Ladies’ sections across the UK signed up to take part in
the annual Brooch Appeal to raise £12,997 in support of
girls’ golf. Every £50 raised from the Appeal will enable
15 girls to have the opportunity to start their journey in
golf by taking part in an introductory session with a PGA
professional.
Gerald Micklem Charitable Trust
In 2018, the Trustees of the Gerald Micklem Charitable
Trust kindly agreed to renew their funding for a further
three years to support the PLUS programme with a focus
on targeting ‘hard to reach’ groups and disability groups.
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The Golf Foundation is very proud of the strong
partnerships that have been established with the trusts
and foundations which have given support over the
years. We are always keen to develop new relationships
with funders who share our aims.
PGA EuroPro Tour
The PGA EuroPro Tour teamed up with the Golf
Foundation to work with both club and tour professionals
in delivering Tri-Golf activity to local school children at
their tournament sites. The sessions were filmed with the
segments aired on Sky Television during their tournament
coverage, helping to raise awareness of the charity. The
Tour also raised £1,454 for the Golf Foundation.
Future Plans
Fundraising has a number of new projects in place for
the forthcoming year. The annual golf day will be taking
place at Goodwood in October and this should be an
exciting new event for our supporters.

The Golf Club Managers Association has made the Golf
Foundation its nominated charity for the next two years.
England Golf has also confirmed its support through the
Captains’ Network and is encouraging its members to
support the Golf Foundation throughout their tenure as
Captain.
Tel: +44 (0)1992 449830

OUR SUPPORTERS
Funding and support

In order to be able to undertake its work, the Golf Foundation relies heavily on donations and grants. In 2018/2019,
hundreds of organisations and individuals provided support which helped to fund the charity’s activities.

The Golf Foundation is hugely grateful to The R&A, which has invested £2 million over the next four years to support
this charity's work in growing the game.
Core funders:
The R&A
Professional Golfers' Association
Ryder Cup
England Golf
Sport England
British Golf Industry Association (Grow Golf Fund)
Main sponsor: HSBC
Suppliers:
Titleist: Official Golf Ball Partner
Glenmuir: Official Clothing Supplier
Sunderland: Official Rainwear Supplier
Adidas Golf: Official Footwear Supplier
Major donations:
The Stanley Morrison Charitable Trust
HSBC Premier Golf Days
Crown Golf
Gerald Micklem Charitable Trust
ETIQUS
The 80:20 Charitable Trust
The All-Party Parliamentary Golf Group

The Golf Foundation is particularly grateful to the European Tour,
which provided the venue (The Ballroom at Wentworth Club) for our
Presidents' Awards, and a location in the Spectator Village during the
BMW PGA Championship to promote golf to youngsters and their
families during that tournament.
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THE GOLF FOUNDATION WISHES TO THANK ALL THE INDIVIDUALS,
CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS FOR THE DONATIONS AND GRANTS THAT
PROVIDE FUNDS FOR OUR DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES.
www.golf-foundation.org
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INNOVATION AND FUN:
THE BOX OF TRICKS!

The Box of Tricks helps clubs with nearly 50 top ideas

The Golf Foundation always seeks to be innovative in its programmes and this is perhaps underlined in the collection
of proven positive ideas for golf club junior sections contained in the ‘Box of Tricks’. Every suggestion has come from a
successful project or golf club, tested by PGA Pros and Junior Organisers to help welcome and keep youngsters keen
on their golf. Distribution of the Box has now reached nearly 400 clubs, around 100 in the last year, including rapid
and enthusiastic adoption in Scotland for the first time.

The Box of Tricks resource supports golf clubs with nearly 50 innovative ideas on how to retain juniors and promote
a culture that enables them to play more frequently. Feedback for the ‘Box’ and the accompanying workshop the
Foundation provides has been highly positive; each workshop focuses on junior retention in four areas of the club
concerning: Skill, Play, Social, and Marketing.

The Box of Tricks was introduced to Scotland and in just three months the results were impressive. The Foundation
delivered a detailed training session in Edinburgh so that Regional Club Development Officers for Scottish Golf could
pass on some of the magic of the Box to this nation’s golf clubs. Scottish Golf then held 13 training workshops,
welcoming more than 200 delegates from 137 golf clubs, from as far north as the Highlands and Islands, to down
south in the Borders.

Ross Duncan, Development Director at Scottish Golf, said: “The Box of Tricks workshops have proved hugely popular
up and down the country and the feedback we have had from junior convenors and other volunteers on using the
resource has been fantastic.The workshops have been really interactive and it’s great to see people leaving the room
with so many ideas for their clubs and enthusiasm to try different things. It’s vital that clubs create a welcoming
environment for junior members and their families and the Box of Tricks provides great content from which to do that.”
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